Amity Convocation-2020, 29th December, 6 PM
Guidelines to Navigate the Virtual Convocation Platform

1. Login Page (https://virtualconvocation.amity.edu/)

- Log in with your username and password that will be provided by the University.
- In case you do not receive your log-in details till 24 hours before the event or if you have trouble signing in then please click on the link provided in the login window.
2. Convocation Complex

- Once you have successfully logged in, a walkthrough will take you to the entrance of the Convocation Complex.
3. Lobby

- After entering the Complex you will be in the Lobby where you can go to areas/do things:
The Main Convocation Hall is where the Convocation Function will commence at 6 PM. Please enter inside well in time. Various videos will be playing before the commencement of the function.
The award halls entry on the left leads to rooms where medals/awards will be given post the main convocation function. Do enter any hall you like and enjoy as you or your friends get their awards.
Networking Lounge

The networking lounge on the right is where you can connect with your friends and chat one on one or in a group. This will be enabled only before and after the main convocation function.
In the lobby area, do not forget to take your fun selfie at the photobooth and email it to your friends and family instantly and post on social media. You can choose between various frames and stickers to create your own unique selfie.
Do share your Convocation experience on social media.

Use #AmityConvocation2020 and your posts will appear within a minute on Amity’s Hashtag wall (link is on the top navigation bar).
Message Board

Leave your message for your friends and faculty on the message board (link is on the top navigation bar).
At any time, feel free to ask for any questions at our help desk and we will be glad to help you navigate this platform comfortably.

Or you can click on the above button at any page to access the help desk instantly

For best experience:
- Please use Google Chrome or Microsoft Edge or Mozilla Firefox
- Please use Ctrl+F5 to refresh the page once
- Do not use incognito mode in any browser
- Make sure your internet connection is stable with a minimum of 10mbps download speed